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Bob Stewart Jim Rocco

Swallow-tailed Kite

Elanoides forficatus

1

Adult

08-28-2017 10:30 AM

Not yet (please do, eBird is great!)

Somerset/Bedford

Central City

Allegheny Front Hawkwatch

Mountain Ridge

30 feet to overhead as bird passed to the south

Excellant sun illiminated bird well

Swarovski 10/50 binoculars

The bird was observed at " the notch " a V shaped tree lined formation that on an east
wind is a common place for our raptors to appear. Two young redtails, probably local,
dove at it and it briefly disappeared but not before I observed a glistening white head.It
then reappeared and I saw the bird in full view, white and black body, distinctive forked
tail, floating flight, and elegant body. I alerted the other observers that it was a swallow-
tailed kite It was seen well by all for at least 10 seconds as it floated over us heading
south.

flight was impeded briefly by the two young redtails could have caused a direct
getaway instead of a little soaring for a better photo-op very floating flight pattern
wasted little time and was on its way determined
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I have seen this bird well in Florida and Central America

This was an exceptional day for August at our site We had 25 Bald Eagles, 1
Peregrine, 11 Osprey, 26 Broadwings for total of 79 birds. Very strong east winds and
very similar number the previous day. Just sorry that not being a photographer and
fumbling with gloves and coat pocket (it was cold) that couldn't a picture with my phone
though I knew the importance. But I have no doubt at all of my call.

Yes spectacular looks and this is not a new bird for me as mentioned above
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